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SIIERIFF LOSES PATIENCE
atjaajeaasaaeeaaB

Declare! He "Will Not Submit to Being
Hooted and Jeered At.

MUST BE STOPPED OR MILITIA COMES

7oll! nirt Ba laahle ear
Trace of Mm., Who atahbeA ana

Killed Huhi la Gaaab-lla- ar

Row.

"This Is the iaj,t tlm I propone to bo
hooted and Jeered at bjr a crowd of strikers.
In cae the performance which has been
going on at quitting tlma for several even-
ings la not stopped at otic I ahall declare
to the governor that I am through and he
can do what ha considers best about Bend
ing the militia."

Sheriff Power delivered hlmnelf of these
remarke while at the city Jail last evening.
Tlje sheriff and Chief Brlgg and Captain
Shields had Just returned from a trip along
Q street and had gone through the ordeal
of being hoote1, hissed and Jeered at by
hundreds of strikers.

Continuing, the sheriff said: "I hare told
Stephen Vail that such disorder morning
and evening would have to stop or else I
would be compelled to report to Governor
Mickey my Inability to preserve order
among the strikers. Ed . P. Smith was
lown from Omaha for the purpose of

the usual evening maneuvers, but
vas compelled to return to Omaha before

the nonunion men commenced to leave the
packing houses. Mr. Smith Is one of the
attorneys for the strikers and he stated to
me that If there Was any disturbance of the
kind I had reported to him he would at
once withdraw as attorney for the unions
and have nothing more to do toward de-

fending the strikers In the courts.
"T have tried my best to be fair with the

strikers and fair with everybody, for tfcat
matter, but I'wlll not tolerate being hooted
end Jeered at the way I am. I fio not like
tho way my deputies are treated, either.
You may make It as public as you can,
that if this thing occurs tonight I am
through and It will then be up to the gov-

ernor."
Give Deputies a Chase.

One of the byplays on Q street last night
was tha . kicking down the street of a
dummy made up to represent a man.
Sheriff, deputies, police, regular and spe-

cial, were led to believe that an assault
was being committed and a run .Sown the
hill was made after the howling, hooting
crowd of strikers. At the west end of the
viaduct the crowd left the drfmmy and

-- scattered, not, however, before giving the
sheriff and the police a hiss and a Jeer.

Ever since the strike started labor lead-er- s,

from President Donnelly down to the
stewards, have cautioned the union men
to keep off the streets as much as possible
and to avoid congregating and causing any
disturbance. For a time the leaders seemed
to have excellent control over the men, but

lthln the last few days these orders of the
leaders have been disregarded to some ex
tent.

Vice President Vail and the other local
leaders declare that they have done their
best In the way of lectures, advice and so
forth to keep the men In line and above all
else avoid, violence or any disturbance of
the peace. .', t

.Acting, under orders from - the police
board Chlet Brlggs yesterday closed the
Rothchlld's saloon, at '2717 Q street. It la
charged that a gallon of whisky was sold to
Jim Bennett, a negro, who was arrested as
he was going out of the back door with hU
purchase.

No DrinklftaT 1 Packing Houses.
Gambling and drinking in the packing

houafcs must be stopped, say the police
commissioner. In talking on this subject
last evening Chairman Masson of the board
said; "We propose to put a stop to drink-
ing and gambling In the packing plants. It
must be done. The packers have no more
right to, permit gambling In their plants
than has any one else. Had there been no
drinking or gambling It la more than likely
that Andrew Hanson would not have been
murdered Thursday night. We propose to
stop gambling in the pucjdng houses if we
have tc send an officer through the plants
several times during the night. If the spe
cial ameers at the packing houses cannot
k'op gambling Inside the plants we will put
set no officers there who will. We mean Just
what we say." '

Packing house superintendents and
watchmen assert that It is a difficult mat-
ter to keep the men from gambling. Just
as soon as a game is broken up three or
four men get oft by themselves and start
another, and when this Is broken up the
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) Skin Soap.
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Tha World's Sweetest
V; Toilet Soap.
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Millions of the world's best people
m Culicur Sosp, a!iUd by Cuticura

Ointment, the great skin ctire, for pre-serrln-

purifying and beautifying the
sklo, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the etopplug
of falling hair, for softening, whiten-
ing and soothing red, rough and sore
bauds, for baby raahea, ltchlngs and

.eh&flnga, for annoying Irritations, or
too free or offensive perspiration, for
ulcerative weaknesses, and many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, espe-
cially mothers, as well as for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath and nursery,

Cuticura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derived from Cuti-

cura, the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing Ingredients and the
most refreshing of flower odours. No
other medicated soap ever compounded
Is to be compared with It for preserv-
ing, purifying and beautifying the ekln,
ecalp, hair and hands. Ko other foreign
or domestic toilet soap, however
eipeustve, is to be compared with It for
all the purposes of the toilet, lath and
burstiry. Thus it combines la one soap
at oi.e prlue the most, eilrctlve sfcto SuJ
coti'i ItxIuQ soap, aod the purst and' swet wt toilet, halU and rnusery eop.
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Pure, Wholesome
and Attractive

COFFKE SPECTAL 11 00

worth Own Trading
Stamp lb. pkg. Hen-nett- 's

2Hc
CofU--

TEA BPEClALr-2.- 00 worth
"S & 11." Oreen Trading
Stamps with lb rkg. 1Ur
bost Tea Sifting

SPICE SPECIAL-4- 1 worth
A 11." Green Trading

with Si-- lb

Hpnnett's Capitol 2cPepper -
BUTTER Received tsvery day.

Fresh Country Butter pound
Bennett's Capitol Creamery, pound...

Medium Pickles, pint
French Mustard, pot.
Pepper Sauce bottle
Olives bottle
jRDan Hlce pound 7o

Sardines can 6o
Potted Ham can
California Prunes pound to

all

Round
lb.

Capitol

Stamps

CHEESE-F- ull domestic
foreign, tl worth &
Green Trading Stumps0(rCream Cheeae.. aSVIW

CIGARS.
SATURDAY ONLY

tr'r!f.h'z 3.00
17 In Little Qreen

Candy
A of delicious Lemon Drops

package

Fresh Meats and
Provisions

Choice Fresh Dressed Spring --
Chicken, broilers, lb... .CFresh Dreasod Ducks, 10c

steak,

Choice roast, lb. 8c

Choice young
lb.

lb. .

lb ....
8 to

lb. lb

12 lbs. for

with
S3

"8. can

Sour

10c

Oil

line
and "B.
11."
with lb. New York
Full

FOR

And

cargo An

C

pot
and

10

leaf

10c
...6c

mutton legs. $Q
Boiling beef,

Sugar cured bacon,

Morrell'a Iowa hams,
arerage,

Fresh lard.

.3c
12c
14k

location Is moved again. The managers of
the plants declare that they have tried a
number of tlmea to break up gambling
among the nonunion men, but so far have
been unable to do so.

Coroner Bralley visited South Omaha
Friday afternoon and et 1 o'clock this
afternoon as the time for holding the

over the retnams.of Andrew Hanson.
"Very likely the Inquest will be held In the
police courtroom. Besides the four wit
nessea In Jail now the police expect to
gather In several more today.

Drs. Curtis and Davla performed an
autopsy on the remains of Hanson Friday
afternoon and will testify before the coro
ner's Jury this afternoon.

Three Thousand at Work.
The packing houses operated the same as

usual yesterday. Some new men were re-

ceived at all of the plants and were sorted
out Into different gangs and put to work.
Borne men left the packing houses because
they were tired of the work and confine-
ment, while others were discharged. .With
the going and coming of men the total men
at all of the plants, exclusive of office help.
Is about 8,000. '

E. A. Cudahy left for Chicago last night
and this Is taken to mean In some circles
that a settlement of some kind Is In sight.
The strikers still appear confident that the
packers cannot gt along without them
much longer and that when a settlement Is
made It will be the acceptance by the pack-

ers of all of the demands of the allied
trades and the Amalgamated association.

The police spent a large portion of Fri-
day In searching for Sims, alias Shepherd,
who Is wanted for the killing of Hanson.
No trace of the negro was found, although
the pollce had a clew at one time which
showed prospects. After the coroner's In
quest today it Is, the Intention of Chief
Brlggs to send out circulars giving a de-

scription of Sims. He expects that the
county commissioners will offer a rewui,

Attention, Elks.
The annual outing of Omaha lodge will

take place at Lake Manawa Saturday,
August is. 'Tickets are. ii-- each, and in-

clude round trip from Omaha to the kur-sa- al

as well as dinner. Oet your ticket
at once from the Secretary at the lodge
rooms. Special cars, accompanied by" Co-val-

band, leave the club rooms at 2:00
o'clock sharp.

FRANK A. FL'RAY, Secretary.

A Paelne Coast Ovportaaity.
The thoroughly organized and succensful

Oregon department of tho Northwestern
Mutual Life of Milwaukee desires a dis-
trict manager for several counties In east-
ern Oregon. Must be personal producer
and reliable. Renewal contract. Address,
with references. 8. T. LOCKWOOD A SON,
General Agents, Portland, Ore.

Beerb Camp o. !, M. V. of A.
Members aro requested to attend the

funeral of our late neighbor, James Horn-stoi- n,

from his residence, 1908 Capitol
avenue, at 30 SO a. iu., today, August 13.

By order of N. C. PRATT,
N. J. MARVIN, Clerk. Consul.

I'lattdealsrne t'leule.
Bennington, Sunday August It. Train

leaves U. P. depot a, m. and l;50 p. m.
Returning 10 D. m.

HO RNHT KIN James, at Ms residence. 1909
I'uiiliul avenue, Krlday morning, August
l:. at i 30 o'clock.
iin-r- l services at the house at 10:S0 a.

m, 8.i(ui, lay, Aueual 1.1 Interment at iav- -
ilit. lu.

IMIillV-Tlin- mn V, Jr., son of Thomas F.
and Muiaral Harry. Friday. August tl,eed 24 fr 1 month IS days,
i l. utl.il bin, day, Allgnnl 14, at t p. m.,

from rentd-ne- , !li2 North Twenty-firs- t
alieet. lo bio-re- Heart church. Tweuty-stx-mi- d

and liiiinejr amtvU, Jutef Jttvyl, fit.
4at tLU.oi.lJf.
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Ladles All Wool Suits

F.tamlnes and weight In blacks and all colors at
half price. Saturday you a nice suit as as

Wash Suits In Whits and Colors
WHITE WASH BUITS THAT SOLD AT GO AT . . J
W HITE WASH BUITS THAT BOLD AT $10.50 GO AT A Q5

EACH l
WHITE WASH SUITS THAT SOLD AT J14.60 GO AT 7-O-

S
. EACH -
Colored Wash Suits, at, QHC

3.5, and -
balance of fine and Colored Dressea for In white

lawns, colored ginghams and madrases, trimmed lace and embroidery, ages
1 4 years, worth up to 6QC

Ladles' Waists
A large assortment of odd lots of fine Waists., very finest of materials to

and 39c
waist worth what we are Baking for them.

Ladles
Several cases Ladles' Undervests, low nnck, no sleeves, crocheted yoke and

4 to 6, (In white only), regular quality,
Saturday,

Sals
Parasols, all colors, plain and fancy, ruffled, hemstitched

fancy borders, values to

Sale Ladies' Neckwear
Saturday morning we place sale entire of Ladles'

Collars, Embroidered Stock Collars, Tops,
Postillion Collars, fancy Collars of and

Collars black and colored stitching, the greatest
values ever Omaha values frpm Itpgo sale "u

AND $1.U "S. H." GREEN TRADING STAMPS.
, BED PILLOWS

100 3H-'- Bed 7CtrSaturday only, , JC
in "S. Hi H." Green Trading Stamps

A
Envelopes, white Ctf I 10 yards best Shelf Pap;r,

grade I assorted colors ..;.......''
Silk Tablets, assorted . I 1 dosen best Paper Kapkioa,

gradss, each.... w I $ 6 colors , w
PRICES SATURDAY ONLY.

All

THESE

of

And $5.00 & Qreen Trading

of
up at....

And $5.00 "S & Qreen Trading

A Large flea'a Dongola Oxfords

MASONS HONOR

Several Hundred Gather to Say God Speed
to Hon. Charles

MASTER'S JEWEL' HIM

Affair Is I'nder the of St.

John's Lodge, of Which He
Worshipful Master for

Years.

Despite the oppressive heat, several hun-
dred men and women were present at the
farewell reception given to Charles S.
Lobingier by St. John's lodge of the Ma-

sonic order in 'Masonic temple last night.
Mr. Lobingier, waas master of ths
lodge In 1900 and will his

week for the Philippine Islands,
where he has appointed Judge of the

of Instance., The reception was
a arranged and ardent tribute to the
esteem In which Mr. Lobingier and his
wife are He was presented the
grand master's jewel by S. A. Searle on be-

half of the lodge.
The receptlot was partly formal and the

remainder Informal, the former consisting
of addresses Judge J. B. Barnes of the
supreme court. Judge E. M. Bartlett of
the district and Edward Rosewater,
and musical Pearl Moore
and Mr. Clinton B. Stunt contributing

and Emily Cleve playing several
numbers on the violin. The'1 hall was
decorated a large American ar.d
potted palms. Carnations were presented
to the guests.

After the presentation of the master's
Jewel and a feeling response by Mr. Lob
ingier the formalities were dropped and
refreshments served.

Albert P. Johnson, worshipful master,
presided, stating In his opening remarks

a telephone message had received
J. Bryan saying he regretted

ho could not be present. Grand Master
Charles E. Burnham also was forced to

regrets, accompanied good wishes.

Jadsre Barnes'
"The Masonic order the oldest and

order In the world," Judge Barnes. "It
has lodges In every civilized and seml-civills-

country and numbers
among Its members. In every community
its members are of high moral charaoter.
justly famed for their public spirit. 'Of

a body of men guest this evening
is an honored member. He Is loved, re-

vered and esteemed the whole member
ship.

"I was Intimately associated him on
ths supreme , commission. He Is a
man learned In tho law end Is par
ticularly to perform the
of tha place which he has
called. lie has a natural Judicial of
mind, which has added to by much
care and His service on the supreme

commission was such redounds
great credit tJ this commonwealth. He will
return to us, however, a better a
better Mason and a better Jurist when
bo it is nature progress."

Judge Bartlett spoke to ths subject,
Mason and Scholar." "To know Mr.
Lobingier Intimately and socially is to

he de
parture is a distinct loss to the Intellectual
and claffttlc world of this community.
la one of the men who has helped to estab-
lish the Intellectual standard of the
as second none In the country. In ths
Philippine islands he will be a man of
force a factor for rlhteo)isots aod

Kaufman's Saturday Evnltig 7.30 10' OMAHA WEATHER REPORT -S- aturday Fair Warmer.

.'Expansion S Tho
Homo,

ly, Ladies' World, Idea The Century Mngaiine (aren't these the
beet?) are fast increasing their circulation by Liberal Green Trading
Stamp Kemeruber it's the publishers who giving the

Sticker Extras. are only acting as agents, and give you the
Sheets of Little Green Stickers when we your subscription.

OTK ETerr 3r-- Dtlrker vr offer la aa and elras-e- st as
theao maaraalnr Isdarentesti, they are an AID EMPHASIS TO SETT
GAIXII SO MORE, RO 1.E9SI ......

Saturday Wc Will Hake General
Clearance Sale of All Summer Goods
Our Cloak and Suit Room, 2nd Floor,
Former Prices Fairly Chopped Pieces.
Voiles, light Cheviots,'

can buy cheap 3.98
16.00

EACH

each
12.95

Children's Dresses
The our very White children,

with
to each Saturday,

very
ftTVurday. each 1.95, 1.48, 98c, 75c

Any four times
Underwear

arms, plies our 30c 12Acec!
August of Parasols

100 fancy and
from $1.26 $2.60, Saturday, each

Sensational in Our Department
on our stock

Turn Over Collar
Stock every

Yoke with
offered In 60c to $1.60

all on Saturday, at, each
IN &

Pillows that are worth $1.50 each
eaoh

And $2.U0 with, each.

100 wove, OXr
good

10c On Ansires and to
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at
In 4,S H"

to
In H"
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Lobingier.
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Auspices

Intellectually,"

.Orchestra
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HUR'OO STATIONERY.

Dorothy Oxfords

Pairs
for. . . . . .

good. No man can. be a Mason unless be Is
' 'a scholar." ,

Masonry and Cltlsenshlp,
The topic, "Maaon and Citizen," was

given to Mr. Rosewater. "You are not only
honori.ig a man who has taken high rank
In said he, "but a man who
stands high as a citizen, and I am sure that
a citizen- who ranks hlghMn the confidence
and respect of his fellow citizens will al-
ways be a good Mason. It is an axiom that
a bad Mason cannot be a good citizen, and
vice versa. is much similarity be-

tween the primal qualifications of a Maaon
and a citizen. Good citizenship goes hand
in hand with the principles of Masonry."

Mr. Rosewater here read a number of the
precepts of Masonry to his point
Continuing, he said: "There could be noth-
ing sold In the English language or any
other language that appeals more to
patriotism, and love of country and the
highest and noblest things of citizenship.
"I am sure that' none has lived up to these
principles 'more fearlessly than our hon
ored guest, and I believe that he should be
honored, respected and loved by all breth-
ren of the craft."

Mortality Statistic.
- The following births and deaths have
been reported (o the o(, Health dur

mngazinofi are the most popu

Frank Leslie's Month

their
Propositions.

Green

Inducement wholesome

description

BOYS!
Ypc, we can put inor boys to

work, riensnut work and thonVa
rtkmI ruonoy In It for tlm lvy; ikj
money In It for tjb. FACT! Only,
good artvorUslng. Soe the adver-tl.ln$- r

manager.

Your Eyes
We know they need our attention,

and ths sooner they have our atten-
tion the better for yonr eyes. We have
the best optician In town, and he's atyour service. Don't cost you much
either. MAIN FLOOR.

YOUR WATCH
Maybe It's troublesome! Let's tell

you If It needs clo iuIir ur repalrlMg.
If It doesn't neod either, wo wo;;t
tool you and we are willing to
p.'jrulate your wutcu free.

stippled gold,

'iN' LITTLE' GREEN STICKERS-- "

PINT MASON JARS
I",

t

m

'

AND $2.00 IN LITTLE GREEN
BRAND NEW IMPORTED STEINS

Motal covers, at
AND $4.00 IN LITTLE GREEN 8T1CKER9.

$4.00 In Little Green Stickers given to the purchases of
anv fancy Cud and Saucer, from a.

this ad time of purchase to the extra
not Included

QUART JARS
at

AND $2.10 IN LITTLE GREEN STICKERS.
$10.00 IN LITTLE GREEN WITH ANY

OR SET IN
PLAIN WHITE CHINA CUPS AND SAUCERS

AND IN LITTLE OF
SALTS IOC

an i ' $i .66 ' i n' green '

MACBETH S .NO. 3
'

AND $1.00 IN LITTLE STICKERS.

SATURDAYS SHOE SALE.

Several Hundred Pairs Men's Sample (fj (0)
Shoes and Oxfords, $4.00,

$1.25

Cosmopolitan. Twentieth

200 fllsses Shoes,
worth t1.60and $2.00, .4.

Masonry,"

There

Illustrate

Board

that

STICKERS.

..98c

ing the hours ending at noon
Friday:

Births James Wiggins. North
E. Baum, 2664 Doug-

las, boy.
Deaths Mrs Christina Kern, 217 North

Twenty-fift- h, 47; Anna McCormick, 1815
Miami, 18 days; John 304

avenue, 4 Mrs. 'Myra M.
flowers, 1115 North Twenty-firs- t; Eunice C.
Penoyer, 1938 South Tenth, 69.

DELEGATE HIS REPORT

Deyo Gives Account of
Held at

Deyo, the Omaha delegate to thof
convention of stationary engineers held In

August 2 6, gave an ac-

count of the proceedings at the local meet-
ing last night at Washington Mr.
Deyo said that financially the association
was ever, and that It had
now 21,000 members, the largest In its his-

tory. The convention received a letter
President Roosevelt, expressing his sorrow
at not being able to be but stating
that he followed the proceedings in-

terest.
"It Is to decide whether your call-

ing," the letter reads, "Is a trade or a
profession, but by whatever It Is

And Bottlo Paracamph Free.

use

be our

111

so as safe,
con- - stomachs.

gestion,

is safe,- - So use
ono cure ail- -

willing give realize
if would

sands do
would

adver- - would be
only

100

.;

uo

CaJe
Buperb

d'Hote Dinner
Saturday

8 o'clock
Price, a

dollar. you
Join

FRUITS
Peaches Peaches

Fancy

Also

Half

Elbertas
.Missouri. uniy cju
large baskets fancy
fruit, and
only, per

and Little Green
Stiokert.

boxes of those

per
dozen..

and Little
6tlckers

as long as
they

A CIIASI1 CHINA
Blue With 2QC

ANb'$2.'o6

Mention at secure stamps.
Dlnnerwarc lines
MASON

FANCY
WATER THE HOUSE.

each IUC
$1.60 GREEN LIMIT SIX.

FANCY AND

LAMP
each

GREEN

Twenty-sec-

ond, girl; Koy

Pop-plet-

months;

MAKES

Glen

Va., to

hall.

stronger than

from

present,
with

hard

name

A

to

45c

.48c
"35c

55c
STICKERS

LEMONADE

STICKERS.
DECORATED PEPPERS

'little' stickers!
ROCHESTER CHIMNEYS

Dongola

twenty-fou- r

Alexander,

Rnajlneer Con-

vention Rich-

mond.

Richmond,

25c

15c

mm

on w

there is no doubt of It being
a days."

were present and,
to Mr. had

time. Among the features of the conven-
tion was the of seventeen guns
by oompany In honor of the vis-
itors,

On his Mr. stopped at
and an Inspection of

turbine engine exhibited by the Wesl-lnghou-

In speaking of this engine
last Mr. said that
It had come to stay and lengthily
on Its technical features. He
Omaha was not behind In en-
gines and that lighting com-
pany was thinking of. having
placed In

To Boston and Sew
Via Central, "The Niagara Falls

Through sleepers to Hub
of Ctty 113
Adams street; 12th
and Great Northern and Audi
torium hotels, and Sherman house.

Plcnle.
Bennington, Sunday August 14. Train

U. P. 9 a. m. and 2:50 p. m.
Returning 10 4. m.

a of

10c

Thsiisinds We Offer Yea Paracamph Cures
Of auffering people fail to even a : In raracampb. the only remedy known lo tte following ailments, whether recent or

' when take will of lonjr aUanding. It cures in a scientificsense they strong medical science that and pea- - wanner ana does not in any way affectlie tnpUteintaJ medicines for cure of iuvely cure the most achca and the heart, injure the nervous system
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Joints, Cat- - pains by its peculiar actiona the pores or upset the stomach. Itworlta through
arrh, and riles. Such medicines' of the Paracamph, when the of the akin.
aa a only benumb the pain and afford the pores directly to the seat DO YCU SuiTsr FrORI
temporary relief. They will not only fail' of the pain, removes the congestion by Rheumatism, Throat,
lo cure you but will upset stomach, stimulating circulation, draws out all Neuralgia, Fever,

- shatter nervous and often soreness, fever Inflammation by in-- Sore JoinU, Asthma,
times form a dreaded drug habit which sweating. For instance, in Rheu- - -T-ettcr lilt? TruUea' '
will general health. It neutralizes the uric acid and Catarrh, Itching or Bleeding.
, . by stimulation it to pass out of the Burn, Cut, Bruise.old Sore or any disease

ParaCampn . in the natural manner. It is the Jmltion If aTwYoffeT"'11 "

la a combination of refined camphor and only remedy which wounds without 41"
soothing, healing, antiiptic oils. The leaving ugly acara. It a sure prevent- - A,b0tu8 ITCC.
process ot combining same the dlscov-- ive of blood-poisonin- g. Paracamph can If yoa have never tried Paracamph,
ery of a prominent Scotch chembt who internally perfect safety for w:"d us thU coupon today. is

. made.t, gift, convince yon Para- -pentmanyyeara in experiment and the treatment of Croup, Throat, Sore amph will do. Don't hesitate, as this
rstudy before perfecting the combination. Lungs, Asthma and severe paina in the places you under no obligations whatever.

object was to combine camphor with stomach. It Is soothing, antiseptic, heal--

ccrtaiu medicinal oila to a ing and perfectly harmless even to the
effective treatment for all forma of most delicate It positively

soreness, swelling and inflamnia- - contaius no morphine, opium, cocaine or
tion by external application.', any other dangerous drugs.

T CsaY!r.C3 Yea ; Coarsen Scnsa .

that Paracamph a pure," reliable why not a little common sense,
remedy and that will your Just stop and for yourself and yon
tnents, we are to you a bottle will that what we say is true. If
free, you have never tried it. wc did not know that Faracatnph '

of people to-d-ay are the victims cf what we claimed for it wc certainly
dangerous which have been not give you a bottle free, because
drawn to their by flaring we the only losers. We. not
tismeuts. Pout join this claw. It is want to relieve and euro aches
dangerous. rracamph is a scientific ex- - and pains, but we want fi iendahin.
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Cut out this coupon at once, 1!
out the blanks and mail it to

THE PARACAsIPH C0.,,LcaI$Yil!8, tj.
My disease is ,

I have never used Paracamph, but
if yon will send me bottle free of
cost, I will Uy it. '
J"ame ;

Ctreet AdJre&a ft , ,

County and State ,.

f "
(Cive full addreaa. Write plainly.)

ternal remedy, which cures through the your good-wil- l, we want yon to tell your Keaiewbar. PARACAMPH Is racammiuSaa tr
natural channel the Torta A the sViu. neighbors what Paracamph did for you. aa pay.ui.na. I'eaa y athi.ta tkawtl 1wver. btM. m tatiuauaial.

FOR GALE DY MYERS-DILLO- N DRUG COMPANY.
10th end Fernam Cta., Omahat

Extra. Grcea
Sticker

Art Bargain
Picture j C
Frames.,
and $2 worth of Lit
tie Green Stickers.

Handkerchief n1 Glove
Boxes,
regular 60c 49c
and $3.00 in Little
Green Stickers.

s

mm

SECOND FLOOR

Carpet Dept.
Third Floor.

One ynrd and yanl mill samples of
the best rtmIoh of 'Ingrain (iirpots
worth up to S5e yard cuds finished
rendy for use 011
on sale Saturday, ench UC

14 and yard lenpths of Brussels,
Velvets and Axnilnster Carpets, that
have been used for samples nrpets
and borders worth up to $1.05 TC
yard on sale Saturday, each..' JC

30xG0-lnc- h wool faced Smyrna Rujr
heavy wool fringe regular $2.10 valuo

on sale Saturday ICQeach m.....lDJ

Couch Covers.
New
Arrivixls

The fall creations of the foremost looms
in the country, go on sale Saturday
Sotnethlnsr new In Bagdad and Ro-
man stripes fPrices start at 1DU

Drapery Dept 3d Floor.

'.fisA.

nn

XZJ

Me

National

Encampment

Boston, Mass.
Aug. 15 to 20, 1904

Excellent fast through train
service via The

Northwestern Line
to Chicago making direct con-
nection with all lines to the
East.
Special Low J.CLT.d-Tii- p Rates
with liberal stop-ov- er privileges will
be effect Aug. 11, 12 and 13 for this
occasion. Return limit Aug. 20th with
privilege extension Sept. 30,1904.

Gf Vest ef Everything
An excellent opportunity visit ths mount

ain and teuhore resort tnc tut. Attract- -
Ivs side trip reduced rstes.
For tickets ana further Information apply

NWJ7

IS
ncKtrr offices:

I401-14- Farnam Street
Oowha, Nebraska
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SEAELES & SEAFltS
Omaha. Nela. -

6MAXTEE)
Quicker and for

LESS MONEY
than other

SPCCIALISTi
f V" e men kfoaa. biUr--s, sua aiaeaeae 01 woiae

Head Pfiisfli r"rd fo
a; iu plum, sofa aa huAj, la

mouth, tongue, laroat. hair a4 srobrewa
(failing out) dlsupixar computes forever

ir!oBS Vital rPue4. aaiiArie sad
Haas tr valua cuaaa arttauuus- -

tloa. baia ur luea ot time. Nave lalLSi
(juiukaei cure la lb wee-M-

WfSk, K3TI2.3 LiSl

CffRES

boa e ibattalia.
lite.

aaliHitv early aacUue. lauav viaur a4
Traainiaat by mail. IS OT

VHaClTCZ lit CkLAXLA.
free aX Asia tad Ixmaiaa

ITS TEN CmJTS
What To Eat ft'SBand for cuirf. 10 oraiia ur tl uu a rar.ItaU&Ua liaajlk Aruutwa, T. bux.oa.

Itmmm, ttaTaa-- luuii. A au4frtmue to trijr1iuu yowr laiar m.
Bianta. jru.

fit art ainjix-

snaaV
uatvwu

years BtlTN

of oovwl 'nit in una tar
TW lav Haiti Battalia ava "Owt 1 n g

aal4 aa laUilM a4 kaW t t -

im rcaAara i U.I vmtbi ini li.)

WHAT TU BAT f"')v lm
.Waaeiaataai ac. aaal ttu A.va


